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Reason for *
change:

At the moment a join query always returns tuples of feature types
satisfying the join predicate. The problem with this is that in many
cases the client only wants one (or a subset) of the feature types
being queried. For example, the query "Find all roads that cross
Algonquin Park" is a join query but the client only really wants
the roads.

Summary of *
change:

I would like to suggest adding an optional element as a query
projection clause. That element would specify which features will be
included in the response to a query in case of a join query. We
briefly discussed it during our last telecom. Currently all features
are returned and it requires a client application to filter the
response. That response can be quite big. Here is one option:
<xsd:element name="ResultTypeName"
type="fes:ResultTypeNameType"
substitutionGroup="fes:AbstractProjectionClause"/>
<xsd:simpleType name="ResultTypeNameType">
<xsd:union memberTypes="xsd:NCName xsd:QName"/>
</xsd:simpleType>
NCName is needed for aliases and QName is for features without

aliases.
Example 1 (no aliases):
<Query typeNames="myns:Building myns:Road
myns:River">
<ResultTypeName>myns:Road</ResultTypeName>
<PropertyName>myns:numberOfLanes</PropertyName>
<fes:Filter>
....
</fes:Filter>
</Query>
This query would return only myns:Road.
Example 2 (with aliases):
<Query typeNames="myns:Building myns:Road myns:River"
aliases="a b c">
<ResultTypeName>b</ResultTypeName>
<ResultTypeName>c</ResultTypeName>
<PropertyName>b/myns:numberOfLanes</PropertyName>
<fes:Filter>
....
</fes:Filter>
</Query>
This query would return only myns:Road and myns:River.

Consequences if 1) Clients have to filter the response on the client side to get what they want.
2) Server may transmit more information that required to satisfy the query.
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